Award Winning
Lateral Rehabilitation

GRAVITY
The proven trenchless sewer program cities trust
All preparation + lining done through manholes WITHOUT a cleanout!
Junction Lateral Liner
Cross Section

- Resin migration
- Custom manufactured to ASTM F1216
- Patented hydrophilic seal stops I&I
- Glass reinforced flange engineered and manufactured to carry hydrostatic load

NO FLOW RESTRICTION

One Piece Construction

- Liner length up to 100ft plus
- Mainlines 200-900 (8-36")
- Laterals 100-150mm (4-6")

Installed from the main
NO CLEANOUT REQUIRED
NO MAINLINE BYPASS REQUIRED

Fixes broken lateral connections
Stops roots
Rehabilitates transitions
Now You Can:

• Rehabilitate laterals without any cleanouts

Save:

• Money  • Trees  • Sidewalks  • Roads

• Have the advantage of our “Pipeline” data system to help you manage your lateral program details

LiquiForce
A GRANITE COMPANY

GRAVITY
The proven trenchless sewer program cities trust
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